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ABSTRACT 

The aim of this note is to extend a result concerning the .. existeµce 

of fixed-point for contractive mappings in generalized metric spaces to 

. a more genera/ dass of mappings .. . , 

Befo're stating our result, we introduce, for sake of co~pJ~t~~ess'; · 
· some &tandard noti011s [l"]. 

:!' 

Let Ebe a Banach space. A subset K of Eis called a cone if it is 

closed, convex, tK C K for t " R+ and Kn (-K) ...:... 0. ,.; 

Given a cone Kin E we_define ap_artlal ordering in Eby writing 

x < y if and only if y - x " K. 

Moreover, K is.called normal if there exists a.> 0 such that· 

0 < x ~ y implies 11x11 ~a 11 y II . 

. We shall assume in the fo Bowing that K is a normal cone. 

Definition. A topokigical spac.;: Xis said to be a generalized metric 

space if there exists a function d: Xx X ~ K such that: '·· 

(i) d(x, y) = 0 " K <o>. x = y; · 
.; 
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(ii) d(x, y) = d(y, x); 

(fof'·dt~t, Y) ·z. d(x, z) + il(Z, y) 

(" <" denotes the partial ordering induced by K), 

Let/: K - R+ be a sublinear positively homogenous functional 

(that is, if u, v E K~ then 

l(u + v) ~ !{ti) + /( v) arid l(/u) ~ t f(uj for i $ 0) such. tLat 

1-1(0) = 0. Then; if d*: X x X .:.+ R+ iS Hie f m~ction defined by 

d*(x, Y) == l(d(.X, · y) ), (1) 

w4'·lif:il!"e thaf(x, d ')is a:· metric sp'ace. 

We s.hall say that a generalized' metric sp'ace i1S i to'ii/}>ntl g'~ne 
ralized metric. space ifit is complete in the rr.etric defined by (1 ). 

· :&f-a.~cti'inplbte- generalized. ir.clric space (x, d) the following result 

was rroved in [1, Theorem 6. 2]. 

let T: x -.x be;a• rrjap stich\tha't 

.d('T(x); T(y)) <·Ed('x, J ); (2) 

where L is a positive (L(K) C K) and bounded linear operator in E 

with spectral' radius;. r(L )i le'ss tha:lf I~ If2 x is cY:impMtS~'. gerteraiized 

metric space with l(u) = II u 11n, tha11 F h'as a un'it[HcsrixeCf poiht wJ11c:1 

is the limit of the successive approximations 

x,.+1 = Tx,. n = 0, 1, 2 

for any initial va-l<uetx:' =" ·x0•1E X:~ . 

In the Theorem below we shall show thahf T: x- X·is not a 
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J ·/' -, \ <". ".. "-·~ f i ./ . f 

· necessarily contin'uous map which satisfies a relaxed condition than (2) 

then the same result holds. 

More precisely we have the fo!Lnving 

Then.rem.Let X be a generaliz,ed metrir: space which. is com.(J(:ete in the 

metric (1) with l (u) ~ II u ii ( 11 u fl s~~~ds f~r th~ r.or; in E). 

If T: -> X satisfies 

d(T(x), T(y)) < L[ d(T(>.), ,\) + d(T(y), y) ], (3) 

'; .;,. ,:'· .' . ·: ;.l" +1 tj 

where L is a bounded positive linear operator in E with spectral radius 

smaller than t, then the equation 

x = Tx 

has a unique solution in x, which is the limit of tke successive approxi
mations 

x,..,.1 = Txn, n = 0, I; 2 

for any initial approximalion x' "X. 

Proof. Since L is sublinear, it follows from (3) fo~ x ~· Tx' and 

y = x' 

d(T(Tx'), T(x')) < Ld(T2(x'), T(x')) + Ld(T(x'), x'). 

That is 

(/ - L) d(T2(x'), T(x')) < Ld(T(x'), x ). 

Being r(L) < t < 1, ""·e have that (I - L) is invertible, hence 

.• _,,. 

d(T2(x'), T(x')) <(I- Lr1 Ld(Tx', x'). (4) 

Clearly we have that 
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d(Tn+l(x'), Tn(x')) < (l - L)-n Ln d(T(x'), x'). 

Indeed, for n = l, it has been already proved. 

Assume that (5) is true for n = 1, then 

· ·d(Tn+l(x'), Tn(x')) = d(T(Tn(x'), T(Tn-l(x')) < 

< Ld(Tn+l(x'), T 11(x')) + Ld(T"(x'), Tn-J(x')). 

That is 

(T- L) d(T~+l(x'),Tn(x')) < Ld(Tn(>. '), Tn'-l(x)). 

By the inductive assumption 

(5) 

(l - L) d(Tn+l(x'), Tri(x')) < L(I - L)-<n-1i Ln-1 d(T(x'), x'). 

Since 

L(l - Lr<n-u =(I_ Lpn-v I, 

we obtain 

., (l.-L)·cl(Tn+l(x')• Tn(x')) <(I-,-L)-<n._VLnd(T(x'), x'). 

Thus (5) is proved~· 

Furthermore; we have 

cl( Tn +m(x '), T 71(x '))<cl( Tn+m(x '), Tn+m-J(x') + d( Tn+m-J(x'), Tn+m-2(x ')) + 

+ ... + d(Tn+l(x'), Tn(x')) < 

< {(I _ L )-<n+m-ll Ln+m-1 + (I - L )-in·l 1ri-2l £n+m-2 + ... + 

+ (I - L)-" Ln} cl(T(x'), x') < 
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<.<.I-LP'//• ( ~ (I-Lrm-u Lm~1 (q(T(x'), ~'))) :="'. (l-,-LtU~)n u' .. .. m·=J ... 

where u' is the unique solution of 

u = (I-L)-lLu + d(T(x'), x'_). 

Indeed, from the spectral. mapping theorem, we have that the 

spectral operator.{1-L)-lL is such thaf r((I-L)-1 LY< l. 

Hence 

d(Tn+m(x'), P•(x')) < ((I:_Lt1L)11 u' 

Being K normal, we have 
:--. 

II d(Tn+m(x'), T 11(x') II ~ cr II ((I-L)-1 L)n u' II.~. {6) 

Since the right-hand side of (6) is going to zero ~heipr-,+ + ?"• 

we obtain that {T1'(x')} is a Cauchy-sequence with respect to the metric 

d*. Being (X, d*) complete, we denote by x* the lemit of {T11(x'.)}.The11 

the following inequalitieshold 

d(T(x*), x*) < d(T(x*), T 11(x') + d(T11(x'), x*)<; 

. :·~ (i-L)-1 Ld(x*, rn-1 (x')) + d(T11(x\ x*): 

Finally, using the normality of K, 

11 d(T(x*), x*) 11 ~ cr ( 11 (l-L)-lL 11 • ii d(x*.• T11-I(x') 11 + 

+ 11 d(T11(x'), x*) 11 ). 

Letting n --+ + oo in (7), we obtain 

T(x*) = x.*. 

(7) 



,. 
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At last, we would like to add in passing that the Theorem would 

~be still ttue if the :riiap Tis a "gen~falized codtraction"· tna.p (cfr. 

[2 Ch. 1] for an extensive bibliography). 

'··' 
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